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EAGLE HARBOR TECHNOLOGIES
Introduction
Eagle Harbor Technologies, Inc. (EHT) has developed an inductive adder 
for driving nonlinear transmission lines (NLTLs). This inductive adder is 
composed of three modules, each with eight printed circuit boards. This 
modular approach allows systems to be easily configured for 12, 24, or 36 
kV outputs. This 36 kV inductive adder can drive 50-ohm loads with fast 
rise times (sub-10 ns) and adjustable pulse widths (30 – 120 ns) at high 
pulse repetition frequency (up to 22 kHz CW or 50 kHz for short bursts). 
EHT will present details of the inductive adder construction and output 
as well as the development of the high voltage cable used to connect the 
inductive adder to the load.

Modular Approach
EHT has used a modular 
approach to designing and 
building the inductive adder. 
As designed, each PCB in 
the adder can source 700 A 
at 1.5 kV. Eight PCBs are 
built into a module. Each 
module is connected with 
two PCBs that contain the 
low-voltage power and 
fiber optic drive circuitry. 
These modules can be 
stacked in series to produce higher voltages at 
fixed output current. To date, EHT has build one, 
two, and three module stacks. These systems 
have all been tested into resistive loads to 
produce the table (above, 
right). EHT is looking at 
modifications of the PCB to 
increase the current per PCB. 
Alternatively, higher current 
can be achieved by operating 
multiple stacks in parallel.

Conclusion
EHT has developed a modular inductive adder for driving nonlinear 
transmission lines at high pulse repetition frequency. Additionally, 
EHT has designed, built, and tested a custom output cable that can 
operate at the high voltage, fast rise times, and pulse repetition 
frequencies required by ONR. It has been tested with a diode-based 
nonlinear transmission line to produce 400 MHz oscillations at 30 kV. 
EHT has tested this inductive adder at our facility and will transfer 
it to Naval Surface Warfare Center - Dahlgren Division in Spring 
2019. Future work will focus on increasing the output current of a 
single PCB, further reducing the inductance to reduce rise time, and 
improving the packaging for environmental considerations in the field. 

For more information: https://www.eagleharbortech.com/

30 kV Inductive Adder for ONR
This was tested into a 50 Ω resistive load utilizing a solid-dielectric cable 
to test single-shot and burst functionality and the SF6-filled cable at longer 
durations. Measurements were made with a Tektronix P6015A 40 kV, single-
sided voltage probe. The Inductive adder specifications:

• Max output voltage: 30 kV
• Rise time: 8 ns (into 50 W)
• Pulse width: 30 - 120 ns
• Pulse repetition frequency: 22 kHz (continuous - limited by input 

power), 50 kHz (burst)

Left: Inductive adder output voltage into 50-W load at 30 kV with 8 ns rise time. Right: 
Inductive adder safe operating area.
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The NLTL’s oscillation is shown as a function of input voltage. The greater the input 
voltage the greater the depth of modulation. Input pulse had a width of 50 ns.

Diode-based NLTL
One of the inductive adder test loads was a diode-based NLTL for high 
power microwave production. EHT designed, built, and tested a 30 kV 
diode-based NLTL with a center frequency of ~ 400 MHz. Off-the-shelf 
inductors and unencapsulated diodes were mounted on printed circuit broads 
to simplify construction.

Diode-based NLTL was constructed with 30 kV unencapsulated diodes to act as the 
nonlinear capacitors. Off-the-shelf inductors were used to simplify construction.

Inductive Adder system for driving gyromagnetic and diode-based NLTLs.

EHT custom high voltage connector. CAD image (left) and photo (right).

Custom Output Cable
The 50-W inductive adder 
output cable needs to be corona 
resistant and prevent high 
voltage arcing using a dielectric 
with a low loss tangent at 
high frequency. EHT selected 
a air-dielectric Heliax cable 
(HJ5-50). Initially, this cable 
was filled with transformer 
oil (Shell Diala S2 ZX-A); 
however, filling every void in the cable with oil proved challenging. The 
cable was redesigned for use with sulfur hexafluoride (SF6). The HiPot 
testing data with different fill pressures is shown above. Both the HiPot and 
pulse testing were successful. This cable will be transfered to ONR with the 
inductive adder.

Gauge 
Pressure

Breakdown 
Voltage

SF6-Filled Cable, 
Previously Oil-Filled

20 PSI 31 kV
30 PSI 33 kV
37 PSI 32.5 kV
45 PSI 39 kV

Redesigned 
SF6-Filled Cable 45 PSI 48 kV

One 
Module

Two 
Modules

Three 
Modules

Peak Output 
Voltage 12 kV 24 kV 36 kV

Minimum Load 
Impedance 16.7 W 33.3 W 50 W

Rise Time into 
Minimum Load 10 ns

Pulse Repetition 
Frequency (CW) 25 kHz

Pulse Repetition 
Frequency (pulse) 50 kHz


